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Chapter 1119
Elder Shu said nothing, he only looked at Suzi.

Suzi asked emphatically again: “Old sir, are you clear about it?”

Elder Shu tremblingly said: “I…I’m grandpa…”

“You are really joking old gentleman, can you listen to me to finish?” Suzi
asked again.

Master Shu wanted to say something, but was blocked by Darius.

Darius said to Old Man Shu with a solemn expression: “Grandpa, you have
been prejudiced against Suzi for so long, you must let Suzi finish talking.”

Elder Shu nodded: “I know now, you were forced to helpless then.”

“Okay!” Suzi said with a smile: “Later you heard that I seduce Joan. Then I tell
you that Joan was pursuing me from beginning to end. I have never taken the
initiative to Joan. .”



“But, then I was desperate. I was forced by you so-called upper-class society.
I couldn’t live my life. At that time, only Joan was kind to me. So I agreed to
his pursuit, but… …”

Speaking of this, Suzi’s expression suddenly dimmed.

The tone is also extremely sad: “I didn’t expect that the evil of human nature
can be so evil, and Joan playing my tricks is something I couldn’t think of
anyway.”

“Mr. Shu, how clean and noble do you think the upper class society is?”

“At that time, when Joan was going to play me a new trick, your Shu family’s
niece Walton was also there! Your so-called aristocratic little son, aristocratic
lady, your entire upper class was playing with me. Pregnant woman!”

“I have no power to bind a chicken! Tell me what should I do!”

Elder Shu: “…”

When mentioning this, Suzi’s eyes were full of tears: “Tell me, who should I
look for as a backer!”

After sucking tears, Suzi continued: “I have no support! I can’t trust anyone. I
think Joan is the best person to me, but he also plays with me. I’m here like a
gadget. In the upper class, kicked around!”

Father Shu: “My granddaughter…”

“No, no, old gentleman, I am not your granddaughter, I just want to explain
one thing to you.”

Suzi continued: “I can’t help it. The only thing I can rely on is a needle of
chicken blood in my hand. I take the tube of chicken blood and tell everyone



that this is toxic, this is an incurable disease, who should approach it? Me, I
will pierce someone!”

“That’s how I escaped from the wolf den!”

“I’m more innocent than anyone in your so-called upper class, OK, OK, Mr.
Shu!”

Father Shu: “I’m sorry, grandpa, I’m sorry, Suzi…”

“Your sorry is invalid for me! I never thought about acknowledging you. I didn’t
have it before, and I won’t be there again!” Suzi returned mercilessly.

“Later, the reason why Joan was so good to me was because he saved his life
by giving up his life. He was grateful to me, he regretted that he regretted his
lifelong remorse for being good to me, it was not I who seduced him, no!”

“I have never seduce Joan, let alone your grandson Darius, never before!”

“Master Shu, your misunderstanding of me and your abuse of me have
continued from six years ago to the present. Six years ago, you were a little
better. Six years later, since you found your granddaughter Lanita, you Be
even harder to me, you want to kill me all the time!”

“Your reason is very good, that is, I am a disaster for your upper class
society!”

“Not only did I destroy your entire upper-class society, but most importantly, I
hurt your granddaughter’s family. In your perception, I am a heinous woman,
so I am not worthy to live, so you have to poach my kidneys away. , Right, old
man?” Lanita looked at old man Shu very calmly.

This sentence made Elder Shu feel ashamed.



He always blushed and turned white and red. After all, he admitted frankly:
“Suzi, it’s grandpa’s fault! The punishment is recognized outside!”

Suzi: “I just want to tell you one thing. You can see now that I didn’t hurt your
granddaughter’s family. It’s your granddaughter’s family who has been setting
up me all the time. They confessed the evil in person. Did you see it?”

Elder Shu nodded weakly: “Look… I saw it.”

“So, you can let me go from now on, right?” Suzi asked quietly.

Chapter 1120
Father Shu: “I…you are my granddaughter…”

“How is it possible!” Suzi sneered lightly, the expression on his face was like
looking at the Arabian Nights.

She looked back at Christopher and the Lin family of three.

Then he said to Mr. Shu: “I just want to make this matter clear to you. First, I
have never framed your granddaughter’s family, so please let me go in the
future.”

“If you give birth to so many reasons for no reason, such and such reasons,
then don’t blame me for ignoring your life-saving grace to my husband to my
mother-in-law.”

“Secondly, through the verification just now, you have also seen that my
granddaughter and I have no blood relationship.”

“I am the daughter of Jarod and Alyce, and your granddaughter is her
biological mother left by the lover raised outside with her biological mother, so



she has nothing to do with me. In this way, you should no longer need to use
my kidneys. Is it me?”

Hearing Suzi’s words like this, Mr. Shu was heartbroken.

It’s more uncomfortable than heart-cutting.

It was like a sharp tool with edges and corners pierced into his heart, stirring it
back and forth.

He recalled that in the past six years, he, an old thing, was hurting the flesh
and blood of his dear relatives in various ways. The injury was on the one
hand. One pet is six years.

Six years!

In the past six years, what life did this granddaughter have?

Dianpei shed tears, was hunted down, and weathered, and finally got together
with Arron, but he was persecuted again and again by his pro-grandfather.

“Old man, old man?” Suzi called both sides.

Elder Shu came back to his senses, and the turbid tears in his eyes: “Hey, my
dear grandson…”

Suzi smiled very far-fetched: “Sorry old man, I said that I am not your
granddaughter. From the beginning, I never thought of admitting you as a
grandfather, but your grandson insisted on admitting me… .”

“My grandson is right.” Elder Shu said.

“Father, I mean, can we clear up our grievances? You won’t be asking for my
kidney for your granddaughter in the future, right?” Suzi asked again.



The old man suddenly cried: “Granddaughter, stop talking, grandpa knows it’s
wrong…”

Yubi, he suddenly turned around and looked viciously at the family of three
who had not been taken away by the strict line.

“You…you know that Suzi is my granddaughter, but you want to cross the sky
and lie to me like this. Are you treating me as an old man not showing up?”
Elder Shu asked with gritted teeth.

No one answered him.

When things have not been exposed, they just want to hide from the sky.

Moreover, with the help of his father Shu, they were only one step short of
success.

As long as Suzi is killed, they can sit back and relax for the rest of their lives.

So, what can their family of three say at this moment?

Seeing that the family of three did not answer, Mr. Shu called out: “Hey, two
escorts? Come in!”

This hotel was originally contracted by Arron, and today is to settle all
personal matters. So the two escorts have been waiting outside.

At this time, the escort came in.

The two looked at Elder Shu respectfully and asked, “Master, what do you
want?”



Elder Shu said: “These three crimes are combined, which is considered very
serious. I will call the military and ask them to be seconded. The military will
deal with the three criminals.”

The two escorts said in unison: “Yes!”

The old man standing in front of him is, after all, a national veteran.

Chapter 1121
There was only one person who dared not listen to him, and that was Arron.

Except for Arron, no one would dare not listen to him.

“Okay, you can go back and go back to life.” Elder Shu said.

The two escorts then left.

Elder Shu looked at the three people and said in a faintly old tone: “I won’t let
you die so fast! Since you are escorted to the military, you won’t die so easily.
I will let you taste what life is. It’s better to die.”

Lanita: “Foreign…Grandpa, don’t you love me anymore?”

Father Shu suddenly sneered: “Call me Grandpa? Do you want to taste the
taste of being bitten by dozens of calf-sized dogs?”

Lanita’s scared face disappeared immediately: “Grandpa…why are you so
cruel…uuu!

“Ruthless?” Elder Shu sneered again: “Compared to what you did to my
granddaughter, am I being merciful?”



After a pause, he said without expression: “So many evil things, if you dare to
do it, you have to dare to bear the consequences!”

Yubi, he called four bodyguards from outside.

These four bodyguards have always been inseparable from Mr. Shu.

They always follow where Elder Shu goes, so they are also very familiar with
Lanita.

Seeing Lanita so embarrassed at this moment, they all applauded in their
hearts.

“Keep them down first! Be careful halfway, don’t let them die!”

“Yes!” The four subordinates forced the Lin family of three down.

Before leaving the house, Lanita still roared very pitifully: “Grandpa, grandpa,
don’t be so cruel…”

Knowing that Lanita’s voice can no longer be worn in.

At this time, Father Shu looked at Suzi and Alyce, and he whispered, “Alyce,
Dad…”

“Sorry!” Alyce was more indifferent to Mr. Shu than Suzi was to Mr. Shu.

“My father, I said, I am not your daughter.”

Elder Shu: “But…my blood is bleeding on you…”

“Yes!” Alyce admitted frankly: “It’s just a sperm, nothing more.”



Elder Shu: “Alyce, go home with my father, don’t be angry… at least Shu’s
family, if there is a place where you live, you don’t have to drift away…”

“Go home?” Alyce sneered bitterly.

She wiped a handful of turbid tears, and said in a very desolate tone: “If I go
home with you, how can I be worthy of my dead mother?”

“Earlier, during my entire childhood and adolescence, I did need a warm
home, but I never had it. Now, I am fifty years old, and I don’t even know I can
How long do you live, do you tell me to let me go back to your home?”

Elder Shu: “Your body, your age, when you need a home, Dad…”

“Don’t say these two words to me! It will only make me extremely sick!” Alyce
categorically rebuked!

After the scolding, she didn’t even look at Mr. Shu, but only at her
daughter-in-law and her daughter-in-law. She said tiredly: “Suzi, Arron, shall
we go back? Mom, go and take a look at your place, and then mom will come
back home. .”

Suzi and Arron nodded their heads and said in unison: “Okay, mom.”

The three are leaving now.

Behind him, Darius suddenly shouted: “Little…little aunt! I… admire my little
grandmother.”

Chapter 1122
When she turned around, Alyce faced Darius with a wide smile: “Good
nephew! Auntie, thank you. You have been a great help to Suzi since you first
met Suzi. Auntie is here to thank you. “



Darius burst into tears: “Auntie, are you willing to admit that you are my aunt?”

Alyce still smiled: “Silly boy, I am related to you by blood. What should I not
admit? But it is only in the blood relationship. You have such a pure heart.
What does my sister-in-law have to pretend in front of you? Is it concealed?”

Darius saw hope: “Auntie, you even want to recognize me, you…”

“No!” Alyce replied simply.

Darius: “…”

The little aunt just called was meant by grandpa, and the pleading gaze of
grandpa made Darius unable to look directly.

Only he can help Grandpa.

Unexpectedly, my sister-in-law was so icy and smart, she guessed his
intentions all at once.

Alyce looked at the tearful old man, with a calm and decisive tone: “Mr. Shu, it
was right to do it when he was young.”

Elder Shu: “…”

“Your wife met you, it’s really the happiness of her life.”

“Unlike my ex-husband, Jarod, he is a sc*mbag. He loves the new and
dislikes the old. He abandons his wife and abandons his son. He also uses his
relationship with me and my children to deceive you. He is not as good as you
in treating his family. .”

Father Shu: “Dad…”



“Sorry Mr. Shu, I really can’t call you father.” Alyce flatly refused.

“I’ve never been in the Shu’s house since I was a child. In fact, I told you an
hour ago that the only time I went to the Shu’s house was either related to my
classmates or my mother asked me to go. I actually went there secretly.”

“When my mother was dying, I went to Shu’s house. I was admitted to the
best conservatory. I wanted to gather the courage to ask you for a sum of
money for my studies. At that time, my mother was no longer able to support
me, but , It was your wife who met…”

“Your wife told me that you, who is your biological father, will not give me
support, let alone her original wife? She hates me and my mother all the time
because we are both of you. Cancer.”

Elder Shu was ashamed of himself: “Child, Dad was too young at that time…”

“Because you are young, your power and prestige are all right in the same
year, so you have the right to live and kill me and my mother, don’t you?”

“Because you are young and energetic, you can squeeze me when I am only
three years old, squash me when I want to squash, or squash me when I want
to round. Is that right? Mr. Shu?”

“Don’t you think, are you bullying the weak?”

“You are powerful and cover the sky with one hand. To a three-year-old child,
you… What do you want me to say about you?”

“There is one thing you may never know. Just when you tried everything to
find me, your niece, I used to think of her as my best friend Gu Jianing. She
met me once, and that time she looked at me. The look in his eyes is like
looking at a beggar.”

“How do you think I can believe that you are really looking for me?”



“Sir, you are a good person. Whether you are to my daughter’s mother-in-law
or my son-in-law, you have a fair and rigorous share of yours, no matter who
you are, even your wife’s niece has no blood relationship with you.
Relationship, you can also give a love.”

“Only for me and my mother.”

Chapter 1123
“Because, my mother touched your negative scale, because my mother is a
shit plaster that you can’t shake off.”

“Then Mr. Shu, can I say something fair for my mother?”

Father Shu immediately nodded quickly: “Okay, good daughter, okay, you
say.”

“My mother has 10,000 mistakes, of course she is shameless, knowing that
you have a family and still pestering you, these are all her faults, she is
humble, she has no bottom line, she has been destroying your family. Role,
but can you please…”

“Please in your lifetime, if you are assassinated and when you are avoiding, if
you meet a woman, you ask for help from this woman, and this woman also
saved you, but you just saved you Suddenly the instinct broke out, and the
woman was asked on the spot…These are not your fault, they are all caused
by your instinct!

However, please don’t take your sperm, your extremely noble, extremely
noble essence!

Stay in a woman’s body, okay? “

Elder Shu: “Daughter…Don’t talk about it anymore, Dad’s old face is gone…”



“Am I wrong?” Alyce shed two lines of tears.

She looked at Elder Shu sadly: “You are not wrong, it’s all my mother’s fault,
but if you didn’t take the initiative, even if my mother distracted her legs, as
long as you didn’t take the initiative, wouldn’t she be able to do the same with
you? What’s more, did she take the initiative to you? Doesn’t it seem to be?”

“Not only did she not take the initiative to you, she also saved your life!”

“She is a patient, and she can’t keep the filth that you left in her body! The
noble things you think are filthy in her body! She is a patient who can’t get rid
of that filth!

So she became a sinner through the ages?

Is it right? “

Alyce couldn’t cry: “Not only my mother, but even the filthy me who later
became me is unforgivable in your eyes. They are all lowly, and they are
never qualified to call you Dad. They are never qualified. Being hugged by
you, you would rather hug your niece and would not look at me more.”

“You have preserved your loyalty to your wife throughout your life, and you
have preserved your reputation.”

“But, should the filth you leave in someone else’s body deserve to die? Did
that filth come into this world voluntarily?”

He took a long breath.

Alyce smiled pityingly: “To tell the truth, I am really a filthy man. I have been
cast aside and looked down upon since I was born. I am a sinful existence. I
am not worthy of having a father or having the opportunity to go to school. , I
don’t deserve to go to my father’s house to give my girlfriends birthday, I don’t
deserve anything.”



“Even after I had adoptive parents, I was still abandoned by my husband.”

“In the end, I really lived in the underground sewer pipe all year round like a
filthy one. I am really filthy.”

“So Mr. Shu, I trouble you in the future, don’t leave your dignity in the body of
others as dirty. You can work for a few minutes, but I will suffer for a lifetime.

My life of suffering has been hard enough, you have to say it is my fault. “

“Then whose fault was my arrival? Who can tell me, whose fault is it?”

“It’s my mother’s fault?”

“That’s a poor woman. She just saved a man by doing her best, but she was
violated by that man. As a result, her humble and miserable life began.”

“Mr. Shu, tell me who should I blame?” Alyce looked at Mr. Shu with teary
eyes.

Chapter 1124
When Alyce said something, all the people present burst into tears.

Suzi cried and sobbed.

Darius cried with tears.

Even Darius’s parents had red eyes.

Even Arron, who has always been calm and ruthless, couldn’t help but move.

Arron shouted in a low voice: “Mom…”



Then Arron put his arm around Alyce: “Mom, you will not suffer anymore.
From then on, you have a daughter, a son-in-law, and a sturdy and
domineering granddaughter to support you.”

After a pause, he said: “In a few days, after everything is dealt with, we will
relocate Grandma Suzi’s tomb and set up a monument for her old man. She is
an amazing woman, and she is seriously ill. , Can feed you to your teens.”

“Not only that, her old man also left a lot of calligraphy.”

“She is a woman worthy of our admiration.”

As soon as Arron finished speaking, Darius cried and hugged Alyce’s leg:
“Yes, my aunt, I have always admired my little grandma. I can see that my
little grandma is an amazing woman. I often go back to me. Sit down at little
grandma’s house.”

Speaking of words, Darius suddenly remembered something, “By the way, my
little aunt, that small shack next to the garbage dump near my little grandma’s
house. Did you live in it?

Alyce nodded and admitted: “It’s me. I want to be closer to my mother. I’m
afraid she will be alone.”

“But I can’t enter the home I lived in when I was young.”

“I heard that it was bought by someone. It is no longer my home, so I can only
live nearby and look at my home from a distance.”

“Auntie, I bought that house. The reason I bought it was because I later
looked at my little grandma’s calligraphy and painting, and I found that my little
grandma is a very vigorous painter.”



“A woman who is so energetic and has her own personality, and a picture that
is so good. How can a woman who can play the piano be a b!tch?” Darius
cried and said.

Alyce bit her lip: “Yes, my mother…”

She raised her head and looked at the sky, her eyes were sour with tears:
“Although my mother is suffering from illness and pain, she is a carefree, very
casual, laid-back woman, but because she met your grandfather , Created her
life’s misery, until she died, she was said to be humble, brown sugar, and
shameless.”

“Thank you, my nephew, when your little grandma heard you say this, maybe
she won’t be so painful in heaven.”

Darius: “Auntie, come home with me, Shu’s family is your home.”

Darius’s father also said: “Little sister, my brother was ignorant when he was a
child. If you fist together, your brother will regret it for the rest of your life,
whether you were born to my mother. Whether it was born to my suffering
aunt, you After all, they are both father’s daughters. Come home with us?”

Elder Shu looked at Alyce with eyesight.

Alyce shook his head, “I’m sorry, don’t persuade you anymore, except for the
filthy one, I really have nothing to do with you since I was young.”

“You are all sincerely repenting, and you all want your conscience to be at
peace.”

“But what about me? Should I endure the pain? Since I have committed those
mistakes, I can only carry them for life and death. I don’t want to blame you or
forgive you. I don’t want to have anything to do with you.”



After speaking, Alyce said to Suzi and Arron: “Suzi, Arron, let’s go back. Mom
is so tired. Having said so much, I should have explained it clearly. Let’s go.”

Suzi: “Yeah.”

Yubi, she and Arron were one on each side, supporting Alyce in the middle,
and the three left together.

Elder Shu, who was left behind, sat on the ground, howling and crying.

How much wind and frost did the old man nearly ninety-year-old suffer in this
morning?

Chapter 1123
“Because, my mother touched your negative scale, because my mother is a
shit plaster that you can’t shake off.”

“Then Mr. Shu, can I say something fair for my mother?”

Father Shu immediately nodded quickly: “Okay, good daughter, okay, you
say.”

“My mother has 10,000 mistakes, of course she is shameless, knowing that
you have a family and still pestering you, these are all her faults, she is
humble, she has no bottom line, she has been destroying your family. Role,
but can you please…”

“Please in your lifetime, if you are assassinated and when you are avoiding, if
you meet a woman, you ask for help from this woman, and this woman also
saved you, but you just saved you Suddenly the instinct broke out, and the
woman was asked on the spot…These are not your fault, they are all caused
by your instinct!



However, please don’t take your sperm, your extremely noble, extremely
noble essence!

Stay in a woman’s body, okay? “

Elder Shu: “Daughter…Don’t talk about it anymore, Dad’s old face is gone…”

“Am I wrong?” Alyce shed two lines of tears.

She looked at Elder Shu sadly: “You are not wrong, it’s all my mother’s fault,
but if you didn’t take the initiative, even if my mother distracted her legs, as
long as you didn’t take the initiative, wouldn’t she be able to do the same with
you? What’s more, did she take the initiative to you? Doesn’t it seem to be?”

“Not only did she not take the initiative to you, she also saved your life!”

“She is a patient, and she can’t keep the filth that you left in her body! The
noble things you think are filthy in her body! She is a patient who can’t get rid
of that filth!

So she became a sinner through the ages?

Is it right? “

Alyce couldn’t cry: “Not only my mother, but even the filthy me who later
became me is unforgivable in your eyes. They are all lowly, and they are
never qualified to call you Dad. They are never qualified. Being hugged by
you, you would rather hug your niece and would not look at me more.”

“You have preserved your loyalty to your wife throughout your life, and you
have preserved your reputation.”

“But, should the filth you leave in someone else’s body deserve to die? Did
that filth come into this world voluntarily?”



He took a long breath.

Alyce smiled pityingly: “To tell the truth, I am really a filthy man. I have been
cast aside and looked down upon since I was born. I am a sinful existence. I
am not worthy of having a father or having the opportunity to go to school. , I
don’t deserve to go to my father’s house to give my girlfriends birthday, I don’t
deserve anything.”

“Even after I had adoptive parents, I was still abandoned by my husband.”

“In the end, I really lived in the underground sewer pipe all year round like a
filthy one. I am really filthy.”

“So Mr. Shu, I trouble you in the future, don’t leave your dignity in the body of
others as dirty. You can work for a few minutes, but I will suffer for a lifetime.

My life of suffering has been hard enough, you have to say it is my fault. “

“Then whose fault was my arrival? Who can tell me, whose fault is it?”

“It’s my mother’s fault?”

“That’s a poor woman. She just saved a man by doing her best, but she was
violated by that man. As a result, her humble and miserable life began.”

“Mr. Shu, tell me who should I blame?” Alyce looked at Mr. Shu with teary
eyes.

Chapter 1124
When Alyce said something, all the people present burst into tears.

Suzi cried and sobbed.



Darius cried with tears.

Even Darius’s parents had red eyes.

Even Arron, who has always been calm and ruthless, couldn’t help but move.

Arron shouted in a low voice: “Mom…”

Then Arron put his arm around Alyce: “Mom, you will not suffer anymore.
From then on, you have a daughter, a son-in-law, and a sturdy and
domineering granddaughter to support you.”

After a pause, he said: “In a few days, after everything is dealt with, we will
relocate Grandma Suzi’s tomb and set up a monument for her old man. She is
an amazing woman, and she is seriously ill. , Can feed you to your teens.”

“Not only that, her old man also left a lot of calligraphy.”

“She is a woman worthy of our admiration.”

As soon as Arron finished speaking, Darius cried and hugged Alyce’s leg:
“Yes, my aunt, I have always admired my little grandma. I can see that my
little grandma is an amazing woman. I often go back to me. Sit down at little
grandma’s house.”

Speaking of words, Darius suddenly remembered something, “By the way, my
little aunt, that small shack next to the garbage dump near my little grandma’s
house. Did you live in it?

Alyce nodded and admitted: “It’s me. I want to be closer to my mother. I’m
afraid she will be alone.”

“But I can’t enter the home I lived in when I was young.”



“I heard that it was bought by someone. It is no longer my home, so I can only
live nearby and look at my home from a distance.”

“Auntie, I bought that house. The reason I bought it was because I later
looked at my little grandma’s calligraphy and painting, and I found that my little
grandma is a very vigorous painter.”

“A woman who is so energetic and has her own personality, and a picture that
is so good. How can a woman who can play the piano be a b!tch?” Darius
cried and said.

Alyce bit her lip: “Yes, my mother…”

She raised her head and looked at the sky, her eyes were sour with tears:
“Although my mother is suffering from illness and pain, she is a carefree, very
casual, laid-back woman, but because she met your grandfather , Created her
life’s misery, until she died, she was said to be humble, brown sugar, and
shameless.”

“Thank you, my nephew, when your little grandma heard you say this, maybe
she won’t be so painful in heaven.”

Darius: “Auntie, come home with me, Shu’s family is your home.”

Darius’s father also said: “Little sister, my brother was ignorant when he was a
child. If you fist together, your brother will regret it for the rest of your life,
whether you were born to my mother. Whether it was born to my suffering
aunt, you After all, they are both father’s daughters. Come home with us?”

Elder Shu looked at Alyce with eyesight.

Alyce shook his head, “I’m sorry, don’t persuade you anymore, except for the
filthy one, I really have nothing to do with you since I was young.”



“You are all sincerely repenting, and you all want your conscience to be at
peace.”

“But what about me? Should I endure the pain? Since I have committed those
mistakes, I can only carry them for life and death. I don’t want to blame you or
forgive you. I don’t want to have anything to do with you.”

After speaking, Alyce said to Suzi and Arron: “Suzi, Arron, let’s go back. Mom
is so tired. Having said so much, I should have explained it clearly. Let’s go.”

Suzi: “Yeah.”

Yubi, she and Arron were one on each side, supporting Alyce in the middle,
and the three left together.

Elder Shu, who was left behind, sat on the ground, howling and crying.

How much wind and frost did the old man nearly ninety-year-old suffer in this
morning?


